
 

 

Minister Ross Romano 
Ministry of Government and Consumer Services 
777 Bay Street, 5th floor 
Toronto, Ontario 
M5B 2H7 
 
October 21, 2021 
 
Dear Minister Ross Romano, 
 
I am writing to ask the Ford Government to strengthen government management and 
oversight of the condominium sector so Ontario’s two million condo owners can live in 
safe and well-maintained homes. 
 
This is an important issue to address right now because starting on October 27, the 
Standing Committee on Public Accounts will be conducting hearings to investigate the 
Auditor’s General’s critical report of Ontario’s condo sector.  
 
The Auditor General found the sector is poorly regulated, there is little oversight over the 
management of condo program managers and condo boards, and condo dwellers have 
little recourse if they have genuine complaints about issues that affect their daily home 
lives. The Auditor General’s findings are verified by the calls and emails our office has 
received from University Rosedale’s condo community.  
 
Here’s an overview of the Auditor General’s findings: 
 
The Condo Authority of Ontario (CAO) does not have the mandate to inspect and 
investigate potential abuse or misconduct by condo boards, ensure fair and democratic 
board elections, ensure effective financial management of condos, or enforce compliance 
with the laws and regulations of Ontario.  
 
The CAO is also not doing enough to ensure Ontario’s condo board directors are 
qualified, serving the public interest, and following the rules. Over 6000 condo board 
directors have not completed their required online training. The CAO is also not 
addressing the tension between board directors who live in the building and desire a well-
maintained building, and absentee directors who seek profit. The Auditor General found 



 

 

that over 1000 directors served on more than one board - and information on why they 
would do that, and what interest they serve, is not transparent.   
 
The Condo Authority Tribunal’s scope is too narrow to adjudicate the many issues 
condo dwellers face. The Tribunal was created in 2017 to provide a quick and 
inexpensive place for disputes to be heard and resolved, but the tribunal does not have the 
authority to adjudicate the majority of complaints that condo dwellers face.  
 
Until last year, the tribunal only had the authority to hear cases related to accessing condo 
records. In late 2020, its authority was expanded to hear cases related to pets, parking, 
storage, and personal property, and in January 2022 – five years after it was established - 
the tribunal will finally hear matters related to nuisance, odor and noise. The tribunal is 
still not authorized to adjudicate some of the most common reasons for complaint, 
including condo board governance, condo fees, repairs in common areas, short term 
rentals, and reserve funds.   
 
The Condo Management Regulatory Authority of Ontario (CMRAO) is not doing its 
job properly. The CMRAO is responsible for regulating property managers, including 
ensuring property managers are licensed and follow a code of ethics. Regulation is 
extremely important because many condo owners’ complaints concern their condo 
manager and the work they do, from poor maintenance of common areas to wasted funds 
to allegations of kickbacks and fraud.   
 
The Auditor General found the CMRAO also does not adequately respond or investigate 
complaints made to it by condo dwellers, and operates mostly on a reactive basis. From 
2017 to 2020, the Authority inspected just 14 licensed condo managers and four condo 
management companies. The Authority is also not adequately enforcing its licensing 
system as hundreds of unlicensed individuals and companies continue to provide condo 
management services, despite it being illegal.   
 
The Ministry of Government and Consumer Services enforcement powers are 
infrequently used and weak.  The government has not prosecuted one individual or 
corporation for an offence under the Condominium Act in 10 years.  
 
Condo dwellers are often forced to make unexpectedly high contributions to the condo 
reserve fund, mainly because developers systematically understate condo fees, and don’t 
make sufficient contributions to reserve funds to maintain and repair the building.   
 
It is the responsibility of the Ministry of Government and Consumer Affairs to take 
immediate legislative and regulatory action to ensure the condo sector is properly 
regulated and condo dwellers have strong rights and protections.  
 



 

 

 
That is why we are calling for the Ministry to: 
 

• Expand the mandates of the Condo Authority and the Condominium Authority 
Tribunal to inspect, investigate and enforce the law to ensure condo dwellers are 
protected.   

• Proclaim the 2015 amendments in the Act to Protect Condominium Owners 2015. 
These amendments would require developers to provide a standard legal contract 
and disclosure statement so condo dwellers don’t get a nasty surprise and find they 
bought a home that is smaller or doesn’t have the amenities they were originally 
promised at sale.  

• Improve the performance of the CMRAO. The CMRAO must keep an accurate 
public registry of property managers, remove unlicensed managers from the 
registry, properly investigate complaints against property managers and proactively 
investigate property managers. 

• Review the Condo Authority’s performance, and determine whether the Authority 
and the Tribunal should move to a public-delivery model to ensure the public 
interest is served.  

• Give more authority to the Ministry of Government and Consumer Services so the 
ministry has the power to investigate offenses and non-compliance with the 
legislation, and issue bigger fines. British Columbia and Alberta already have this 
authority. Ontario does not.  

• Ensure condo dwellers are fully informed of all current and projected condo fee 
costs. This will require to developers to fully and accurately disclose current and 
projected condo expenses, including projected expenses for 45 to 60 years.  To 
ensure compliance, developers should place money in a trust to be used if expenses 
are understated, and face penalties for understating actual fees.  

 
I know your government shares my motivation to provide Ontario’s two million condo 
dwellers with the rights and protections they deserve so they can live good lives in well-
maintained homes.  To achieve this goal, we need legal and regulatory change.  
 
My office will follow up to request a meeting with you to discuss next steps.  
  

 
Jessica Bell 
MPP, University–Rosedale  
Official Opposition Critic, Housing, Tenant Rights, and Urban Planning  

 


